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Guide Pricing

1+ Licenses £29 per learner

11+ Licenses £25 per learner

21+ Licenses £20 per learner

51+ Licenses £15 per learner

101+ Licenses £10 per learner

*guide prices are per learner, 

per year

enquiries@delta-net.co.uk

+44 (0)1509 611019

Great Value Package

For 150+ learners, please

contact us for a quote by

telephone or email:

You can buy this course on its

own or for greater value why

not buy the full package of

Compliance Training courses?

For more info visit: 

https://www.delta-

net.com/compliance

Learn More

Technical Requirements

Tackling Modern Slavery

Help everyone recognise their responsibilities and take a positive role in putting a stop

to slavery.

Course Overview

Around the world today some 40 million people are trapped in slavery. It's not a remote

issue: tens of thousands of modern day slaves are thought to be living in the UK, while

countless more are involved in some aspect of the products and services that we make

use of in the UK.

In recognition of the scale of the issue, the government introduced the Modern Slavery

Act in 2015. This places a wide range of legal duties on organisations to eliminate

slavery from their operations and supply chains. With our Tackling Modern Slavery

online training course, you can get everyone up to speed with their legal

responsibilities and enable them to take a positive role in putting a stop to slavery.

Key Learning Points

• Understand what the term modern slavery means, and what forms it takes.

• Understand what role human trafficking plays.

• Know what the Modern Slavery Act 2015 covers.

• Understand the guidelines for identifying victims of Modern Slavery.

• Know the steps to take to tackle Modern Slavery in your organisation.
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